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Communications. on, and for ever exercised by a saint

in glory, as anecessary result of his

Prayer, a reasonable Duty.
moral dependence on the God who

made him, and continues to be to

The obligation to perform this him , the author of every good and

important duty, seems to grow out of every perfect gift. A sense of
of the very relation in which a moral need , and a desire for a supply, are

agent must necessarily stand to the perfectly compatible with our -no

Creator and Governor of the uni- tions of a felicity competent to mo

It is, therefore, one of the ral beings even of unsullied perfec

earliest and highest duties incum- tion. Had our first parents in the

bent on a dependent moral agent. state of primeval. innocence, never

Deny it; youannihilate dependence. felt the painful sensation of hunger,

There will then exist a moral being they could never have experienced

who needs nothing from Godwho the pleasure arising from the grati

has no want to be supplied - who fication of this appetite. Indeed,

enjoys no bounty he would wish to in our present state, it is as hard to

be continued ! Such a being must form an idea of enjoyment, without

be independent! a previous senseof want, as tocon
The generic nature of prayer con- ceive a notion of a fine portrait, in

sists in a sense of need, and desire of which all were light, without one sin

supply. It has been invested with gle tinge of shade! This principle
modifications of an adventitious cha- is deeply inlaid in our constitution,

racter, arising out of particular and strongly evinced in the progres

emergencies. The attributes ofpray- sive development of the human cha

er have beenmodified by thefall. racter .

It is essentially necessary to its ac- This idea , moreover, does per

ceptability , that it be in the name of fectly coincide with that indefinite

Christ. This modification will, I and progressive expansion of the

conceive, continue through eterni- human mind, which we are warrant

ty. Confession of sins, is in the ed to believe, will be going on in

present state, a necessary concomi- endless advances in perfection, in

tant of
prayer.

This will be un- the mansions of glory. Now , in the

known in the regions of glory. order of nature, expansion must

Thanksgiving unto God, for his un- precede impletion , or the capacity

speakable gift, and all the blessed must be enlarged, before there can

results, now is, and will eternally be any void to be filled . But the

continue, an ingredient of this de- very existence of a void will gene

lightful duty, so characteristic ofthe rate a sense of want. This sense of

Christian . want, must of course be followed by

If these premises be true, prayer a desire of enjoyment; and the very

will be a duty for ever incumbent existence of this desire in a saint in
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a future place of torment; but of a On Timothy and Ephesus.

sense of guilt, arising from a con- The sacred scriptures, the ge

sciousness of havingviolated a just nůineness and authenticity of which

and holy law ; and of having offend
are supported by the most ample

ed against a kind and merciful God, proofs , evince their divine autho

who has an undeniable claimto the rity by their spirituality, majesty,

services of all his creatures. Hence,
simplicity of style, by the accord

perceiving the justice of that sen ance of the parts, the design of the
tence which the law pronounces whole, and their effects upon the

upon all transgressors, he rejoices consciences and lives ofmen. They

to be informed , in the gospel, that give us the truths and precepts es

mercyand pardon maybe obtained sential to faith and practice ; but,

throughthepeace-speaking blood of without addition or diminution , they

Jesus Christ.
must be studied with diligence and

This information, when believed, humility. If the facts they exhibit

will,no doubt, produce in his mind concerning Timothy and Ephesus,

joy ; but, in consequence of his mind afford “ a pattern of the order of the

being properly enlightened, and his primitive church in the times of the

feelings duly regulated, hisjoy will apostles," * the example must be of

be orderly and temperate, not wild high obligation. But it unfortunate

and extravagant. ly happens,that the example always

This joy, produced in his mind
supports the views, with which we

by a right view of the scheme of enter upon the investigation .

gospel salvation, will naturally ex
To that writer, Timothy furnish

cite in his bosom love to God, who
es a pattern of a modern diocesan

sent his Son into the world to re bishop; but to us, the thing is as

deem mankind ; and also love and
defective as the name,and we find

gratitude to Jesus Christ, who thus,
neither the one, nor the other, in

on their behalf, presented himself
the word of God.

a willing sacrifice. This love and
If Timothy was as long resident

gratitude will necessarily lead him
at Ephesus, as this writer imagines;

to forsake sin, and to enter
and ordained the original elders,

upon

new mode and course of action
that is , presbyters or bishops over

which must be regarded as the true
that church, which we suppose ; yet

and natural results of his faith and
nothing was there accomplished by

him different from “ the work of an
repentance.

evangelist.” His commission was

Thus would wehave the feelings given him before Paul had visited
and emotions, which professors, in Ephesus ; and without relation to

the school of Christianity, exhibit, the people of one place, more than

traced to their source and tried by another. It was in its nature uni

their fruits, before we would be dis
versal, extending alike to the whole

posed to denominate them the off
church, and conferring every power

spring of religion. Let every one, necessary to planting, watering and

then,whohas experienced such emo governing the church, wherever he

tions and feelings, compare them should come, if not superseded by

carefully with that standard oftruth

whichGod has given us as a guide fore he became fixed at Ephesus, it

the presence of an apostle. If there

to our experience, that he may know was either so far a repeal of that

whether the Spirit of God is really commission, which he had received,

witnessingwith his spirit that he is or an abandonment of the exercise

a child ofGod, or whether he may

be under the influence merely ofa

heated and disordered imagination. * The Christian Observer, republished

T. G. MʻI, in the Episcopal Magazine, March, 1821 .
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It is nevertheless desirable to Tim. iii. 14, he promises, if Timo

know , with precision, the facts. thy come shortly to Rome, with him

That Paul and Timothy were to to visit the Hebrews. Also it seems

gether at Ephesus, and that Paul strange, if Timothy had been at

left him there, when he went on Ephesus, when the epistle to the

some occasion into Macedonia,may Ephesians was sent by Tychicus

be plainly inferred from 1 Tim . i. (Ephes. vi . 21.) , that no notice what

S : “ I besought thee to abide still ever should have been taken of the

at Ephesus, when I went into Ma beloved youth.

cedonia .” The time, to which there Another hypothesis is, that Paul,

is here anallusion , is the more easi- when the Jews deterred him from

ly ascertained , because the apostle sailing from Corinth, and he deter

is recorded to have been twice only mined to go through Macedonia to

at Ephesus ; on the first occasion he Jerusalem , besought Timothy to

merely called on his voyage
from abide still at Ephesus: to which,

Corinth to Jerusalem , on the se- when Timothy agreed, he went for

cond, he went from Ephesus into ward to Troas,with Aristarchus

Macedonia. and the rest ; and whilst waiting

This writer assigns a later pe- there for Paul, Timothy received

riod, and supposes that Paul, when the first epistle from the apostle,

he landed at Miletus on a subse. written in Macedonia . But this is

quent voyage to Jerusalem , left Ti- a departure from the correct mean

mothy with the elders of the chureh ing of the passage, which implies,

at Ephesus, " to govern them in his that Paul besought Timothy to abide

absence .” But nothing of the kind still ( porMetyan,* to continue, or re

was spoken on the occasion, and main,) at the place where Timothy

instead of a temporary absence, was, at the time he was thus en

Paul assured the elders, they should treated . Those, who went before

see his face no more.” In 1 Tim. with Timothy to Troas, are repre

i. 3. it is not said, when I went to sented to have accompanied Paul

Jerusalem , but expressly, “ I be- into Asia. Acts xx. 4. This circum

sought thee to abide still at Ephe- stance renders it an improbable sup

sus, when I went into Macedo- position , that Paul should write so

nia.” It is asserted that the apos- long and important a letter to his

tle, having, placed Timothy at fellow traveller, whom he must

Ephesus prior to his first impri- overtake in a few days; and wholly

sonment, "wrote both his epistles unaccountable that he should say in

to Timothy while a prisoner at the letter (ch . iii. 14, 15.) “these

Rome.” But Timothy was with things write I unto thee, hoping to

Paul at Rome, during a part of the come unto thee shortly ; but if I

first imprisonment, for he is joined tarry long, " &c . ThatPaul should

in the epistles to the Philippians, have thus purposed to come to Ti
Colossians and Philemon. Saluta- mothy unto Ephesus, but really at

tions also might have been expect- Troas ; and in a few weeks after

ed in the first epistle to Timothy, wards, without any apparent cause

had it been written from Rome, as for a change of views, should have

in those to the Philippians, Colos

sians, Philemon,the Hebrews, and Ilgoquéyw occurs only in Matt. xv . 32,

the second to Timothy. He was
Mark viü . 2. Acts xi . 23. xviii . 18. 1 Ti.

indeed absent from Rome during a
mothy, i . 3. v . 5. If Paul and Timothy

had been both absent from Ephesus,

part of the time of the first impri- when he besought him to abide still, & c.

sonment, but Paul expected his re- instead of a goomei'cht, he would have

turn (Heb. xiii. 23.) , and so farwas adopted i gorurvery , and instead of say

he from hoping to come unto Timo- ing πορευομενος εις Μακεδονιαν , his lan .

thy, shortly, as expressed in 1st guage would have been 6SXOMEVOS, &c .

*
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said at Miletus to the elders of the he may have been at Colosse, if he

church of Ephesus, “ I know that left Trophimus at Miletus ; but the

ye all - shall seemy facenomore, " place is uncertain . He entertain

( Acts xx. 25.) exhibitsa fluctuation ed a purpose subsequent to those,

approximating versatility. If Ti- of visiting Judea, with Timothy.

mothywas on this occasion left with Heb. xiii. 18, 19. Thismay have

the officers of the church of Ephe- been previously accomplished , and

sus, and especially, if hewas to be- Timothy left in the neighbourhood

come thenceforththeir diocesan bi- of Troas, where he remained till

shop, it is strange, that not a word the second epistle was sent to him .

of either of those circumstances But if these purposes were effec

should have been mentioned to tuated, which is matter of uncer

those elders. But so far was the tainty , there is not a word to prove

apostle from mentioning their sub- evenan intention to visit Ephesus.

ordination unto, or support of the The letter to the Ephesians neither

authority of young Timothy, that mentions Timothy, nor any coming

he enjoins them : “ Take heed unto of Paul. But Tychicus, à faithful

yourselves, and toall the flock, over
minister of the Lord, and compa

which the Holy Ghost hath made nion of the apostle, was named as

you overseers (ETICKOTOUS, bishops), sent to them . To the presbyters of

to feed the church ofGod ,” &c. But Ephesus Paul had said, that he

as not a word is said of leaving Ti- knewthey should “ see his face no

mothy at Miletus, so it is improba- more,” (Acts xx. 25.) and it is no

ble, that he should have parted from where shown that they did. The

Paul there, because we find him supposition, that nevertheless Paul

with that apostle, when he arrived afterwards went to Ephesus with

at Rome, where he is joined with Timothy, left him there with a re

him in the letters which have been quest to tarry till he should return

mentioned . to him, and then went into Macedo

Others have supposed, that Paul nia, and wrote his first epistle to

visited Ephesus after his first im- Timothy, is entirely gratuitous, and
prisonment, left Timothy there, withouť the least reason appearing

went into Macedonia, and from in any exigencies of the Ephesian

thencewrote to him his first let- church ; who had had three years of

ter. They build upon the circum- Paul's labours, and had been more

stances, that whilst at Rome, he than five years afterwards blessed

had written to Philemon to prepare with the regular administration of

him lodgings at Colosse ; and that ordinances by pastors of their own,

he had told the Philippians by let- and some help from Tychicus and

ter, he trusted he should come perhaps others.

shortly to them . That Timothy was left at Ephe

This opinion is much more re- sus, when Paul, expelled by the

spectable, than either of the former; riot, went into Macedonia, is the

and although several of the fathers opinion, which is most obvious, and

have positively asserted , what is best supported. Before he wrote

incompatible with it, that Paul went his first epistle to the Corinthians,

into Spain , after his first imprison- Paul sent Timothy and Erastus

ment, according tohis purpose ex- into Macedonia (ch. iv. 17.) ; but

pressed, Rom . xv. 29 .; yet, however he himself remained in Asia for

credible these holy men were, the some time. Acts xix. 22. In the

writings, which bear their names, first letter to the Corinthians, which

deserve often but little regard. he wrote at Ephesus, and sent by

That Paul was at Philippi, after his Titus to Corinth, he mentioned his

imprisonment, is probable, because purpose ofcoming to them , but not

he left Erastus at Corinth . Also immediately ; of which Luke also
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informs us (Acts xix. 21.), and de- and Greece . Accordingly we find

sired them , if Timothy came to him in Macedonia, when Paulwrote

them (1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11.) , to con . his second epistle to the Corin

duct him forth in peace, that he thians, ch . i . i . The apostle went

might come to Paul, then at Ephe- from Macedonia into Greece (Acts

sus, for he looked for him, with the xx. 2.) , as he had promised in that

brethren . When he closed his first letter (ch. xiii. 1. ), and abode the

letter to the Corinthians, he was three months. Acts xx. 3. Timo

expecting Timothy's return ; which thy was with him at Corinth, for he

that letter might also have hasten- sends his salutations to the Ro

ed. Paul remained at Ephesus, on mans (Rom . xvi. 21.) in that famous

this occasion, the space of three epistle written from thence. *

years. Acts xx. 31. T'here is there. That it may be seen , that there

fore no reason to suppose, that he was sufficienttime for Paul to have

was disappointed in hisexpectation written from Macedonia to Timo

of the arrival of Timothy from Co- thy at Ephesus, and for Timothy to

rinth at Ephesus, before he went have spent some months at Ephe
into Macedonia ; and if so , he might sus, before he came to Paul in Ma

have left him there, as he at some cedonia, it is necessary only to ad

period certainly did . 1 Tim. j . 3. vert to 1 Cor. xvi. 8, where he

He had intended to go by Corinth mentions his purpose of remaining

into Macedonia (2 Cor. i. 15 , 16.), at Ephesus till Pentecost; of which ,

but changed his mind, and went by if Timothy did not leave Corinth

Troas thither. 2 Cor. ii . 12. 13. before this letter reached the Corin.

Whilst in Macedonia, he wrote, we thian church , he would receive in

suppose , to Timothy his first let- formation by the epistle itself.

ter (1 Tim. i. 3.) , and proposed to Luke tells us ( Acts xx. 6.), that

him to remain at Ephesus, until he they sailed away from Philippi after

should call there on his way to Je- the days of unleavened bread or

rusalem. 1 Tim. iii . 14, 15 . The Easter, and (ver. 16.) that Paul

words imply, that Paul might tarry hoped to reach Jerusalem by Pen

some time , and that he was some tecost, which were, at the least, of

time there before he went into the following year. That Paul ex

Greece, is fairly implied in the ex- pected to spend so much time in

pression , “And when he had gone“
Macedonia and Greece, may be col

over those parts, and had given them lected from his intimation (1 Cor.

much exhortation , he came into xvi. 6.) that he might spend the

Greece.” Acts xx. 2. Timothy, winter with the Corinthian church .

who is nowhere represented as with The apostle's purpose of sailing

him until he came into Macedonia, from Corinth was disappointed by

probably came to him there. After the insidiousness of his own coun

Paul had besought him to abide still trymen ; he therefore went up into

at Ephesus, which gave him liberty Macedonia, that he might pass over

to exercise his discretion, several to Troas, with his companions. Ti
motives must have influenced him mothywas among those who crossed

to go to the apostle. The enemies first. Acts xx. 3–5. Paul wishing

at Ephesus were numerous and vio- to reach Jerusalem by Pentecost,

lent ; Timothy was young ; his af- did not call, as he hadintended, at

fection for Paul ardent ; therequest Ephesus ( 1 Tim. iii. 14, 15.) , but

of Paul that he should still abide landed at Miletus, and sent for the

at Ephesus was not peremptory ; elders of the church at Ephesus.

and Paul tarried a long time. Also The directions of the apostle in

Timothy had been, from their com

mencement, familiarly acquainted

with the churches in Macedonia
* Compare Acts xviii . 2. with Rom ,

xvi . 3 .

>
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athe third chapter of the first epis- we read only of a church at Ephesus.

tle to Timothy, fairly imply, that Acts xx. 17.- 28. 1 Tim. iii . 15. v.

he had left the church at Ephesus, 16. Rev. ii . 1. The singular is often

accordingto his usual practice, used for the universal church ; in all

without officers ; for he gives this other instances it denotes, in the

evangelist, not a new commission New Testament, one congregation

(he already had power to ordain) , or assembly: Where more are in

but instructions as to the choice of tended the pluralis adopted . After

bishops and deacons. These had the days of the apostles, when one
beencomplied with before he land- church became in someinstances too

ed at Miletus. Acts xx. 17. This
numerous to worship in one place ,

record of the existence of elders at they became several congregations

Ephesus, compared with the direc- under the name of one church ; but

tions given to Timothy (ch. iii .) not we know no proof that this impro

only renders it probable, that Timo priety had taken place in their

thyhad ordained them , but fortifies days.

the presumption, that the first epis- He appears
to have been himself

tle to Timothy was written in Ma- ordained to his high office by ( doa

cedonia, before this visit to Jerusa- the hands of the apostle; and as this

lem , and consequently before his was done in the presence of some

first imprisonment. presbytery, we suppose at Lystra,

The language of the first epistle they also united in the imposition
(ch . i. 3.) " I besought thee to abide of hands, and thus his ordination

still at Ephesus, when I went into was with (retc ) the laying on of the

Macedonia ,” did not form aperma- hands of the presbytery.

nent connexionbetween Timothy Evangelists were not personally

and Ephesus. The very greatest instructed and commissioned by

extentof the instructions given in Christ, nor had they the extraordi

thisletter, was to continueonly till nary gifts in equal extent; nor, ex
Paul should come to him (îws esxo- cept in writing, the unerring assist

Mas). 1 Tim . iv. 13. iii. 14. But it ance, or inspiration of the apostles.

is certain , that Timothy did not But evangelists had greater advan

remain at Ephesus, even till Paul tages than the first bishops, the pas

passed on his way to Jerusalem . tors of churches, because they were

Timothy is nowhere called a bi- the companions of the apostles, in

shop in the scriptures, he is exhort- their travels.

ed to do the work of an evangelist, The second epistle to Timothy

(2 Tim .iv.5,) and every duty assign- will prove itself written by Paul,

ed him by the apostle was compre- when a prisoner at Rome; and at

hended in his original commission. least establishes the absence of the

The office was like those of apostle evangelist from his spiritual father,

and prophet, extraordinary, and un- at the time it was written . But he

connected with a particular church. was at Rome in the time of the first

Ephes. iv. 11. But in whatsoever imprisonment, as has been proved

church he preached, he could as by his having joined with Paul in

evangelistordain pastors, or bishops , the letters to the Colossians, Philip

or there wasno propriety in the cau- pians and Philemon. Demas and

tion, “lay hands suddenly on no

man . ' This office was superior to
+ See Acts ix. 31. xv. 41. xvi . 4, 16. 1

that of “ pastors even teachers." * Cor. vii . 17. xi . 16. xiv . 33 , 34. xvi . 1 , 19 .

The writer in the Christian Ob- 2 Cor. viii . 1 , 18, 19, 23, 24. xi . 8, 28. xii .

server speaks of congregations, but 13. Gal . i . 2, 22. 1 Thess. ii . 14. 2

Thess. i . 4. Rev. i . 20, &c. The singular

is intended of one congregation in 1 Cor.

* Τους ποιμένες και διδασκάλους , xi . 18, 22. xiv. 4 , 5, 12, 19, 23, 28, 33 , 34.

Ephes. iv . 11. denote the same officers. 3 John 6, &c .

>
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Mark were also there in the first more probable that Timothy was, at

imprisonment, but were absent when the time the epistle was sent to him,

this letter was written . at Troas, or in the neighbourhood of

It has been supposed to have been that place. The salutations will not

written before the epistles to the establish the destination of the epis

Colossians, Philippians and Phile- tle. Onesiphorus resided in Asia,

mon, which were during the first but theparticular place ofhis abode

imprisonment. But in 2 Tim. iv. 20, is not shown. Hehelped Paul both

Paul tells him, Erastus abode at at Ephesus, and Rome. Also Aqui

Corinth , and this needed not to have la, who had resided at Rome, at

beentold to Timothy, if Paul meant Corinth , at Ephesus, and again at

that Erastus abode at Corinth, when Rome, was a native of Pontus, on

he went to Jerusalem , and so to the margin of the Euxine.

Rome, for Timothy was then with If Timothy was not at Ephesus,

him, and must have known the cir. when the second letter was written

cumstance , had it been so. In like to him, there is no evidence of his

manner hesays, ( ibid .) “ Trophimus being in that city, after Paul's first

have I left at Miletus, sick ;” but imprisonment. But if he had been

Trophimus was not left at Miletus, at that time at Ephesus, he must

on the voyage to Jerusalem , for he have then left it, the letter calling

was the occasion of the jealousies of him to Rome; and the sacred re

the Jews. Acts xxi. 29. cords speak not of his return to that
These two facts, compared with city.

this, which appears in the epistle, If Paul constituted Timothy bi

that it was written by Paul a pri- shop of Ephesus, it is an affirmative
soner at Rome, afford sufficient cer- and ought to be proved . But Paul

tainty, that there was a second im- tells the presbyters of Ephesus, at

prisonment, and that this letter was Miletus, that the Holy Ghost had

then written . made them bishops (επισκοπους) of

But it by no means follows, that that church . Those general terms

Timothy was at Ephesus when the suppose the
powers

which were ne

second epistle was written. This cessary to ordaining others, as Ti

ought notto be assumed, but shown. mothy well knew ,for asimilar pres

If Timothy was then at Ephesus, bytery had laid their handson his

why should he have been told , “ I head at his ordination. This cir

have sent Tychicus to Ephesus ? cumstance will not prove, that a

2 Tim. iv. 12. He must have ar- presbytery could have ordained an

rived at that place before the letter, evangelist, if an apostle had not

and the fact have been known. And been present; because evangelists

Tychicus needed no introduction to were extraordinary officers of a

Timothy. Had Timothy been at higher grade; but it must prove ,

Ephesus, Paul would not have sent that a presbytery have some au

him one hundred and fifty miles to thority to ordain . They were the

Troas, and three hundred out of his highest fixed officers in a church,

course*, for a cloak. and the power of ordination was ne

cessary to their succession . They

could not have been appointed co
* The nearestandmostfrequented route

adjutors to Timothy in the ordina
was by Corinth to Rome. Aquila and

Priscilla came from Rome to Corinth , and tion of themselves. And if they

from thence to Ephesus. Apollos went were ordained before he was left at

from Ephesus to Corinth, and back again Ephesus, it ought to be shown. If

to Ephesus. Paul came once from Co

rinth to Ephesus, andwould have repeat
there were no officers in that church,

ed that voyage, but his enemies laid in the direction to Timothy, who was

wait for him ,and he was obliged to pass an evangelist, to ordain pastors in
circuitously by Macedonia and Troas. Ephesus, was to do no more than his

It appears
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sus.

duty ; which, when accomplished in
On Christ's speaking in Parables.

any church , gave such bishops or
(Concluded from page 61. )

elders a power to continue the suc

cession. " If the presbyters, that is, We refer to a special and very

The scenethe bishops of particular churches, interesting occasion.

had not the power of ordination, was lake Gennesareth . Thousands,

there has been no succession in the from the neighbouring cities, stood

church of Christ, since the deaths on the shore ; while Christ, sitting

of the apostles and evangelists, for in a boat, preached to them “the

their offices expired withthem , and mysteries of the kingdom of hea

there were no bishops of a higher ven .” He dispensed these myste

order. The office of Timothy was ries with profusion ; but there was

given him prior to his visiting Ephe- something not a little surprising in

Theduty assigned him there
his manner. He veiled his instruca

was to do the work of an evangelist. tions in the obscurity of parables ;

His appointment to Ephesus was and dismissed his auditory without

temporary, being limited at the far- a word of explanation. How they

thest, to the time when Paul should were affected we are not informed ;

come to him ; but an earlier period but his disciples appear to have

of its termination was evidently left been amazed. They themselves

to his discretion, which he exercised had not understood their Master ;

by coming to Paul into Macedonia. and if unintelligible to them, how

Thus there was a disruption of the much more so to the multitude ?

connexion, if any had been fixed; Being afterwards with himin pri

but none such was intended ; the vate ,they ventured to ask himhis

epistle was neither a commission reason for adopting on this occasion

nor an ordination, but a mere letter so obscure a method of discourse.

of instruction, directing him in the Christ's reply to this request of

discharge of hishigh and important his disciples, is the subject of these

office ofevangelist. remarks.

That Timothy returned to Ephe This reply consists of two parts.

In the first , which has been consi
sus, at any subsequent time, cannot

be shown by thescriptures, unless dered , he justifies his conduct by

the second epistle was sent to him
adverting to the sovereign will of

there ; but this wants proof; and the Supreme ; which having ordain

ed the spiritual illumination of the
many circumstances make against
it, some of which have been shown. disciples, but not of the multitude,

Christ, who as well knew the unre .If the second letter, was, never- vealed purposes ' as the promulged

theless, directed to him there, which

precepts of God, and always aimedhas been too generally assumed, it at fulfilling both, used a method of

must have called him
away to Rome,

instruction well adapted to accom
and the evangelist was no more plish. He had spoken in parables,

bound to return to Ephesus, than to « because,” said he to the disciples,

any other region .
“ unto you it is given to know the

But if we even supposethat he mysteries of the kingdom ofheaven,

returned to Ephesus from Rome, of but to them it is not given .” Mat.

which there is not one syllable of xiii. 11 .

proof in the scriptures ; and if we
PART II. In the second part, toadd also the still further concession,

which we nowproceed, he shows thethat Timothy died at Ephesus, it

propriety of this mode of instrucwill not establish that he ever exer

tion on this occasion, on different
cised,or had anyother office, than.

ground. The moral state or reprothat of an evangelist.
bate disposition of his hearers, con

J. P. Wilson. curred with the purpose of God re
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